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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Enjoy Palace Restaurant from Maple Ridge. Currently,
there are 12 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Enjoy Palace Restaurant:
You can't go wrong here. Every dish we have tried has been great but be careful...portions are huge! Couple that

run the place are very polite. We order and pick up. read more. What User doesn't like about Enjoy Palace
Restaurant:

This was the worse place ever. Ok not busy waited for menu and then 15 mins for drinks water and ice tea. My
water was ice with warm tape water best part stuff floating in it. The ice tea from a can no ice . Food you where
to hungry to leave . The food was the shots the wear no glove touch everything with out washing there hands.
I'm was suprized we did not get sick. I do not recommend this restaurant to anybody that... read more. Should

you wish to sample delightful American meals like burgers or barbecue, then Enjoy Palace Restaurant in Maple
Ridge is the ideal place for you, Inthemorning a hearty brunch is offered here. The versatile, scrumptious

Chinese cuisine always goes down well with guests, They also present tasty South American meals to you on
the menu.
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�tra�
GINGER

Toas�
TOAST

Sandwiche�
CHEESE SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Soup
WONTON SOUP

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

SOUP

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
EGGS

CHEESE

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

BACON

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -21:00
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